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Hail' Bought
With Part of
$30,000,000
GermanFund
Evidence Said to Show
BernstorfF Planned
to Purchase Other

Publications

Rumely May Face
Graver Charges

Silent on Relations
With Teuton Envoy,
He Says He Will
Explain All

l5p(.-~l tHgpatrX to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON'S July 9..Evidence

Out the GermMi money spent in ac-

(¡airmg "The Now York Evening Mail'
part of a §30,000.000 fund appro¬

priated by the imperial German gov-
eminent for thé purpose of buying
«ir.irol of American newspapers in
Tirions parts of the country is said to
\t in the possess:on of the Department
jf Justice.
Ar. elaborate investigation having its

origin in the former New York bank-
uj connections of the German em-

tujy and extending to all the chief
;i'jes of the country is now in prog¬
ress. Other prosecutions besides that
d Dr. Edward A. Rumely are expected
t« follow the evidence accumulated
¿rough this countrywide inquiry.
The amount of the German appro¬

priation for the taking over of Amen¬
as newspapers was disclosed to a

Washington newspaper corre, pondent
m 1915 by a man who bore the reputa¬
tion of being close to von P.ernstorff.
At the time not much credence was
placed in this report. The newspaper
Eian's informant,, however, stated at the
time that "The Mail" h_d been pur¬
chased by the German government and
named a price which is within $2,000 of
the figures disclosed by the Department
rî Justice investigation.

Biß Scandal Hinted At
.*n the ¿ifrht of the accuracy of this

¡¦¿presentation regarding the purchase
uf "The New York Mail" it is now be-
ileved fhat the statement that Ger-
many was prepared to spend ?30,000,000
long similar linos was also reliable.

it is even thought in some quarters
rere that German money found its way
into the treasuries of publications
printed in cities other than New York
¿r.d that if the Department of Justice
?oes to the bottom of the affair it will
uncover a treasonable scandal of na¬
tional proportions.
A. Mitchell Palmer, Alien PropertyCustodian, to-day gave assurances that

the American bondholders of "The
Mail" would be protected in any action
to be- taken by the government. It
»as the origintii intention of the AlienProperty Custodian, it is said, to op-erate "The Evening Mail" for theperiod of the war. This plan, howefer,
m premised on the absence of dis-closures which would injure the repu-tation of that publication.

Premature Action
The Department of Justice action,

cowever, it is c-aid, came prematurelyand has embarrassed the Alien ProD-erty Custodian's plans. Just what pro-«dure will be followed in taking overthe property, or making disposition of.t, ire in consequence in abeyance.It is probable that before the govern¬ment prosecution in "The New YorkMail case is finished that others be¬sides Dr. Edward A. Rumelv will be'.wived. It is further intimated thatto activities of Rumely on behalf oftie German government will be found» extend beyond his connection withfe acquistion of "The Mail.".t is expected ttiat the governmentWl attempt to prosecute him on ex-iremely grave charge«, and will in¬clude in this prosecution any othersTno may De caught in the nation-wide«apet now being drawn by the De-Fitment of Justice.

Rumely Released
In $35,000 Bonds;
Hearing on July 23

^r-Edward A. P.umely, vice-president«id secretary of the Mail and ExpressCompany, who is accused of using Ger-
m*|1 money to purchase "The Evening"»'I." was released in $35,000 bail yes-'erday by United States Commissioner
*««»] Hitchcock for a hearing on July.3 cm the charge of perjury. Liberty"ids of the third issue were given assurety. Jhc. Felderal grand jury yes-¦erday heard several witnesses on the^se and indictments against Rumely.M-others are looked for this week.As a result of the revelations regai'd-¦?? tn« German ownership of "The^¡¡»Rg Mail," it was learned last¡¡3nt that the government is about to
JW a nation-wide crusade to stamp*. tfte menace of an enemy controlled?.*.¦ Scores of newspapers and maga-S*« have been investigated by the
^'partment of Justice and drastic ac-;lûn again.-t some of these publications.'«Peeled.
Jjfiiry L. Stoddard, president of the
."! j.1 a'id Express Company, said yes-;;r(lay that he and Paul Blo.-k had as-W«d complete charge of "The Mail,"
2 Purposed to conduct it as a loyal^Patriotic newspaper. Mr. Stoddard.^ J'r. Block will go to Washington..morrow for a conference with A.
gWhell Palmer, Custodian of Alien
"Perty, regarding the property.

Stoddard Directs "Mail"
"Jhe Mail" v/as ßlow in going to

jn
8 yesterday because of the change»management. Mr. Stoddard held a

,/* conference with Francis P. Gar-
tt?V 'Now ^'ork representative of
Custodian of Alter. Property. The
v,.?i,two editions of the paper were

C^W pending the arrival of Mr.

^_^ Continued on page ei»
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Mrs. Hearst and
"The Evening Mail"

The failure of Mrs. William Ran¬
dolph Hearst to proceed against
"The Evening Mail" for criminal
libel had no connection with the
alleged pro-Germanism of its editor,
Dr. Rumely, District Attorney Swann
declared yesterday. "The Evening
Mail" published an article similar to
those which formed the basis of
Mrs. Hearst's action against the
editors of The Tribune and "The
Times."
"Mrs. Hearst did not. make a com¬

plaint against *The Mail' because
Mr. Stoddard, its president, made
personal apology it her before she jknew of the publication of the ac¬
count." said Mr. Swann.
"As there was no complaint, I did

not proceed against 'The Mail.' At
that time 1 had no knowledge of a
Federal investigation of 'The Mail'
and Dr. Rumely, but I did know that
the government's attention had been
called to him."

On June 13 "The Mail" printed
an account of a row in the canteen
managed by the Mayor's Committee
of Women for National Defence, of
which Mrs. Hearst is chairman.
On June 14 The Tribune and

"The Times" printed similar stories.
Later in the day District Attorney
Swann announced that Mrs. Hearst
had made complaint against "The
Times," "The Mail" and The Tribune.
Her lawyer, Mr. William A. De Ford,
filed notice of suit against The
Tribune, and announced that similar
notices would be served on "The
Mail" and "The.Times."
On June 13. Mr. Swann met Mrs.

Hearst, to get from her assurance
that she intended to press the
charges against 'The Mail," "The
Times" and The Tribune.
On June 17, Mrs. Hearst, through

her counsel, filed libel Buits for
$100,000 each in the Supreme Court
against "The Mail," "The Times"
and The Tribune.

Shortly after this the suit against
"The Mail" was dropped. On June
19 "The Mail" printed a two-column
article, praising the work of Mrs.
Hearst and her committee in the
highest terms.

_________________________________

New Tax Plan
Hits Clothes
And Servants
Levy Proposed Against
Every Luxury to Raise
$250,000,000 More

WASHINGTON, July 9.~The raising
of $250,000,000 additional war revenue
each year by placing heavy taxes on
luxuries of every variety was proposed
to-day by the Treasury Department to
the Ways and Means and Senate Fi-
nance committees.
Most'of those things that make life

pleasant, but are not absolutely neces-

sary to existence, are included in the
memorandum, which suggests taxes on

items ranging from chewing gum to
automobiles.
The amount the government hopes

to gather from luxuries in this fashion
during the first year is more than
double the amount collected by France
in a similar period. The government
of France realized $120,000,000 the first
year that luxuries were taxed.
During the second year the luxury

tax is imposed it is expected the gov¬
ernment will realize $400,000,000.
Some members of Congress are so

heartily in accord with this plan that
they will advocate making it perma-
nent
The Ways and Means Committee

considered the suggestions informally
to-day. It will take them up more

thoroughly when the actual writing of
the bill begins. It is probable that a

majority of the members will favor
the increased taxation. Other articles
may be placed on the tentative list, and
it is possible the amount of the taxes
levied may be changed.
The Treasury Department proposes

two schedules.the first (Schedule A)
is a retail sales tax and the second
(Schedule B) a manufacturers' tax.
The two schedules follow:

SCHEDULE A
Thirty per cent on the prices of jew¬

elry, including watches and clocks, ex¬

cept those sold to army officers; 20 per
cent on the price of automobiles,
traiiers and truck units, motorcycles,
bicycles, automobiles, motorcycle and
bicvele tires.
A tax (probably 10 or 15 per cent);

on all men's suits selling for more than
$30; hats, $4; shirts, over $2; pajamas,
over $2; hosiery, over 35_cents; shoes,
o\er $5; gloves, over $2; underwear,,
over $3; and all neckwear and canes.
A similar tax on women's woollen

suits over $40; coats, over $30; ready
made dresses, over $35; skirts, over

$15; hats, over $10; shoes, over $0;
lingerie, over $5; corsets, over $5;
dress goods silk, over $1.50 a square
yard; cotton, over 50 cents a square
yard; wool, over $2 a square yard; and
all furs, boas and fans.
A tax (probnbiy 5 per cent.) on chil-

drens suits over $15; cotton, over$3;,
over $3; linen dresses, over $6; si'k
and wool dresses, over $8; hats, over 5;
shoes, over 4, and gloves, over $2.
A tax, to bo graduated, on house-

furnishing, including all ornamental
lamps and' fixtures, all table linen, cut-
silverware, china and cut glass; all
furniture insets for which $5 or more

is paid for each piece, curtains over $2
a yard, tapestries, rugs and carpets,
over $5 a square yard.

10 per cent tax on all purses,
pockotbooks, handbags, brushes, combs,
toilet article and mirrors, over $2.
A 10 percent on collections from the

sales of vending machines
A 10 oer cent tax on ail hotel billa

Continued on page five

Slate Makers
Favor Osborn,
Ignore Hearst
Dutches» Lawyer Heads
"Committee of 42" List

for Governor

Walker Is Second and
Jas. W. Gerard Third

"Evening Mail" Scandal
Expected to Turn Cal¬

cium on Hearst

(Special Dispateh to Thti Tribun«)
SYRACUSE, July 9..William Church

Osborn, of Dutchess County and New
York City, lawyer, clubman, capitalist
and civic worker, is the leading can¬
didate for the Democratic nomination
for Governor as a result of the delib¬
erations and manceuvrings of the
conference committee of forty-two at
the Hotel Onondaga to-day.
After five ballots, with thirty-seven

of the forty-two members of the con¬
ference committee voting, Mr. Osborn
led in the race and there is a strong
probability that when the committee
of forty-two meets in Saratoga, on the
evening of July 22, to get things in
shape for the convention on the fol¬
lowing day, Mr. Osborn will still be
in the lead. What the convention may
do after a deluge of oratory is another
story.

Close behind him in the race, so far
ns the voting to-day is an indication
of popularity, come Mayor Walker, of
Binghamton; James W. Gerard, former
Ambassador to Germany; Alfred E.
Smith, President of the Board of Alder¬
men of New York; William H. Edwards,
Internal Revenue Collector of New
York; Charles B. Alexander, of Tuxedo
and New York, and George R. Lunn,
former Socialist Mayor of Schenectady
and now Representative in Congress.

Hearst Is Ignored
William R. Hearst's name was not

mentioned in the meeting of the com¬
mittee of forty-two, but it was dis¬
cussed aplenty before the conferrees
met, in a manner painful to Mr. Hearst
if he had heard it.
The "lay out," as various of the con-

ferrees were pleased to term it last
night, following the adjournment of
the committee, will be exceedingly in¬
teresting reading, both to William R.
Hearst and Charles F. Murphy.
The r.tcering committee of seven,

which met in April in Syracuse to
build a political fence that William R.
Hearst could not easily break down,
has carried through its original plan.
The "layout" is about as follows:
Charles F. Murphy and John H. Mc-
Cooey are recognized as controlling
large blocks of votes in the coming
state convention. While the conven¬
tion will be "unofficial," still it will
carry the stamp of the party and its
.action is likely to be decisive. Mr.

Continued on last page

American Woolen Co.
Workers Win Raise
Of 50 Per Cent

LAWRENCE, Mans., July 9..A
wage increase of 50 per cent was
granted the 1,800 striking weavers
of the mills of the American Wool¬
en Company, in an award an¬
nounced to-night by Henry S. En-
dicott, of the State Committee of
Public Safety, who was asked by
Secretary of War Baker to settle
the controversy.
The awatd also abolishes the pre¬

mium system, which was opposed by
the union operatives.
There will be no strikes or lock¬

outs while the war lasts, and the
weavers will return to the looms to¬
morrow according to agreement.
The weavers struck for an in¬

crease of 55 per cent in pny und the
abolishment of the premium system
of extra payments on a piece work

I basis.

Wire Seizure
Voted, 7-3, in
SenateReport
Committee Will Submit
House Resolution To-day
Without Amendment

WASHINGTON, July 9..After a

I three-hour examination of Ncwcomb
Carlton, president of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee to-day
vpted 7 to 3 to report without amend-
ment or further hearings the House
resolution authorizing government con-

trol during the war of the telegraph,
telephone, cable and radio systems.
Chairman Smith plans to report the

resolution to the Senate to-morrow, but
is undecided whether to urge imme¬
diate consideration and thus replace the
$11,000,000 emergency agricultural ap-
propriation bill, with its war-time pro-
hibition riner. Although expecting a

bitter contest, Senate leaders believe a

vote can be reached soon and that fur-
ther hearings will not be ordered, in
view of the President's insistence that
early action be taken.
After the Senate yesterday rejected

the committee report on a point of or-
der that a majority of the committee
members and not of those present must
vote to report legislation, Chairman
Smith to-day mustered all the members
of the committee in Washington, ten
Senators finally attending the session.

Behind Closed Doors
President Carlton was examined be¬

hind closed door:;. It was explained
later, in answer to criticism, that Sena-
tors and newspaper correspondents
were excluded through a misunder¬
standing. The examination of Mr.

Continued on page five

WATCHFUL WAITING

Von Kuehlmann Forced Out;
Pan-German Picked forPlace;
French Gain on 2-Mile Front

Ousting of Foreign Sec¬
retary Is a Victory

for the Mili¬
tarists

Admiral von Hintze
To Take the Post

His Accession Means
a Triumph for von

Tirpitz and An¬
nexation

By George F. Steward
(Copyright. I'.US, by The Tribuno Association)
AMSTERDAM, July 9..Accord¬

ing to news just received from
usually well informed channels, Dr.
Richard von Kühlmann, German
Foreign Minister, has tendered his
resignation, which has been ac-

cepted. According to the samt

source, Admiral von Hintze, Ger-
man Ambassador at Christiania,

¡ will soon be announced as Kühl-
mann's successor.

Should this news prove to be cor-
rect, the result will be to set a crown

upon the machinations of the pan-
German element, which for a long
time has been working to briny
about the fall of Kühlmann, and tc
install the direction of foreign af-
fairs completely in the camp of mili-
tarists.

It will mean a triumph for the
worst type of U-boat campaigners.
for Tirpitz and Admiral Schrödoi
and for the Annexationist party s(
far as the Belgian coast is con
cerned. Hintze .is a personal frien(
of both arch-pirates.

It is an open secret that Luden
i'dorff is in reality behind the move
ment which, if the above be true
has brought about Kühlmann's fall
This will give added significance t
the present political tendencies ii
Germany.
What the effect will be on the ma

jority parties is difficult to foresee
for there is every reason to believi

Continued on page three

Latest Set of German Peace "Terms"
Is Put Forth by Georg Bernhard

COPENHAGEN, July 9..While claiming no official »auction, and
even admitting that their realization would encounter strong opposi¬
tion from the German government, and people, Georg Bernhard, polit¬
ical editor of the "Vosshche Zeitung," of Berlin, submits the follo-tving
peace conditions:

France and Italy to discuss with Germany and Austria their
future frontiers without the intervention of third parties.

All the German colonies to be returned.
Belgium to be restored completely as an independent state.
All merchants of the Central Powers who have been deprived

of their property overseas to be restored to their former rights
of possession.

Great Britain to evacuate unconditionally all parts of the
Turkish Empire and Persia.

The situation before the war to be restored in Egypt.
The Dardanelles, on the basis of a treaty applying to the

states bordering the Black Sea, to be free for the passage of Rus¬
sian ships.

Mobs îiîVienna
BesiegeTrains,
Cry for Food
Emaciated and Ragged,

Say Americans Who
Crossed Empire

PARIS, July 9..The food shortage in
Austria is growing more acute, accord¬
ing to Herbert Mayer, of Chicago, sec¬

retary to Charles Vopicka, American
Minister to Rumania. Mr. Mayer has
just returned from Jassy, by way of
Austria and Switzerland.
At Vienna the train on which he

travelled stopped in the railroad yard
and a crowd of hungry and ragged men
and women employed there scrambled
aboard and begged for food. All looked
emaciated and underfed. When the
passengers threw out scraps of food
the Austrians made a rush and de¬
voured it ravenously. They declaret
that the government was giving them
only enough food to keep them from
actual starvation.

Guarded at Each Station
Mr. Mayer and Dr. Breckenridgi

Baine, of Washington, were the onlj
Americans among the 175 passe:igen
from Rumania. The others includec
the Italian and Serbian ministers anc
Rumanian officers and civilians. The

j journey from Jassy to Berne occupiec
four days. No hostility was shown bj

j Austrians or Germans, and there were
no demonstration.-:.

I The train was in charge of a Ger
man colonel, and the passengers wen

¡permitted to leave the cars at \ariou:
stations, where always an Austria!
armed guard was present. No attemp'
was made to draw the blinds in tin
passenger cars or curtail the custom
ary privileges of travellers.

Mob Tries to Board Train
The Americans were most impressei

by the almost complete absence o
workers in the lieîds and on the farm
in Austria. At a station between Or
sova and Budapest a mob of about ¡

hundred Austrian soldiers and civil
ians attempted to board the train, am
were put oiT only at the point of
pistol. Some of them were endeavor
ing to reach home, others were tryini
to reach points where food was mor
plentiful.
A German major at one station tob

the Americans that the Germans wer
not taking America's entry into th
war seriously, because they "knew tha
not more than '20,000 American soidier
were in France."
"The United States is not sufficient

!y interested in the war to send over
greater number," he said.

Von Waldow Admits
German Food Crisis;
Hope Is in Harves

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, July 9..An officii
telegram from Basle concerning th
food situation in Germany, receive
here to-day, says:

"It is reported from Berlin that Sei
fetary of State for Food Supplies vo

Waldow made in the Reichstag on Sa
urday a communication about the foe
situation of the empire in which r

particularly stated that the syste:
now in force, in spite of considerab
defects, was the only on'j which cou
meet the situation.
"The hopes placed on Rumania ha^

failed; importations from Ukraine a

insufficient, and these difficult!
would still continue for some time,
said. It was honed that the first su

plies of the new harvest would be d
livered, but the effect of this wou
make itself felt only during tl
course of the next economic year.
"Von Waldow added that the Germ;

cattie stock was very low, and he in
mated that perhaps it wou.d be neccI sary to introduce certain intervals
meatless weeks. He said local prodi
tion will play the decisive lôle ne

j year in the food supply of the count]

Continued on next page

Wilson Calls
Viscount Ishii
ToConference

Russian Intervention Be¬
lieved to Have Been Sub-

ject of Discussion

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, July 9..Coincident

with the news that Viscount Ishii, the
Japanese Ambassador, had been invited
to an interview with President Wilson
yesterday, it was learned to-day that
urgent representations had been made

j to this government in behalf of the
Czecho-SIovak troops in Russia, who
are declared to be threatened with ex-

¡ termination by movements now bein<»
organized against them.

Neither at the Japanese Embassy nor
in Administration circles was any
statement concerning the visit of Am-
bassador Ishii to the White House au-
thorized, and the incident was the sul>-
ject of consideration in all Allied
circles, where it was assumed that the
President discussed the Russian situa¬
tion with the Japanese envoy and ac-
quainted him with the decisions just
reached by th¡3 government.
This theory was supported by the

fact that Vicount Ishii did not seek
the interview and was not expecting to
be called into conference. It was sur-
mised in some diplomatic quarters that
President Wilson requested Ambassa-
dor ishii to acquaint his government
with the fact that the United States
favors the principle of military assist-

¡ anee to Russia, and to obtain from Tokio
j the Japanese government's views of the
j immédiate military action that '.s prac-
ticable on the part of Japan, including

| the number of troops which might be
engaged in an expedition into Siberia,
the distance it might penetrate, the ex-
tent of Chinese cooperation, and what
collaboration by the American govern-
ment is desirable.

Czecho-Slovaks Face Slaughter
The situation of the 50,000 Czecho-

Slovak troops in Russia, who are at the
present time holding Vladivostok,
Irkutsk and Samara, will shortly be-
come critical, it was learned on the
highest authority, unless relief is in¬
stantly given to them. It is under-
stood the plight of the Czcho-Slovaks,
dissociated from the political phases of
the Russian question, was recently the
subject of study before the Allied Su¬
preme War Council at Versailles, which
was attended, among others, by thePremiéis of France, England and Italyand General Foch, and that the senti¬
ment of the council was that unless theCzecho-Slovaks should be rescued bythe Allies, they would be slaughtered.Inasmuch as Japan alone is in a posi¬tion to act with force to save theCzecho-Slovak troops, who already con-
tiol one-half of Siberia with a handful
of soldiers, half organized and not fullyarmed, and aiso as Japan alone is ableimmediately to throw into Siberia a
sufficient number of troops to create
a front behind which the pro-Ally and
loyal Russians might organize and equipan army, it is believed President Wil-
son has decided the present moment is
propitious for carrying into execution
both projects, the relief of the Czecho-Slovaks and the creation of a new Rus-
sian front.

It was recalled to-day that in the
representations made previously to Ja¬
pan concerning the Russian situation,the United States maintained that the
mument then was not a propitious one,and indicated this government's fear
that intervention at that time would
have beun of benefit to the Central
Powers.

Other Considerations
There is reason to believe that within

the past two weeks President Wilson,in addition to the representations con¬
cerning the Czecho-Slovaks, whom the
Allies arc reluctant to abandon to their
fate, had before him also the followingconsiderations, which are entertained
in high Entente circles:

1. The critical moment in Russia
has arrived. Within a month circum-
stances will determine whether Rua-
sia can b-e looked io by the Allies
for assistance in the war against
the Central Powers, or bhall be
abandoned to the Central Powers,
who steadily are consolidating their

Continued on page four

Two Towns Captured
and More Than 500
Prisoners Taken
West of Antheuil

Enemy Guns Again
In Violent Action

Austrians Forced Fur¬
ther Back in Albania
With Aid of Brit-

ish Aviators
Richard von Kühlmann, German

Foreign Secretary, has been forced
out of office, presumably by the
pan-Germans, as a result of his
Reichstag speech, in which he de¬
clared that a military decision was
impossible. His resignation li3S
been accepted by the Kaiser.

Admiral von Hintze is expected to
succeed von Kühlmann. This ap¬
pointment would put the Junkers
in the political saddle, as Hintze
is widely known for his allegianc»
to the pan-German party. The
hand of General von Ludendorff is
seen behind Kühimann's over¬
throw. {$

With fresh evidence of the strength
of the militarists in Germany, the
Allies are continuing their prep¬
arations to meet a new enerry
thrust, which observers on the bat-
tlefronts say is impending.

At the tip of the German salient,
near the scene of the enemy's de¬
feat on the Matz. the French early
yesterday drove forward on a two-
mile front west of Antheuil, pene¬
trated the German line«, captured
the towns of Ferme Porte and
Ferme des Loges, advancing three-
quarters of a mile at certain points
and capturing ¡330 prisoners.

At Chavigny Farm, on the east edge
of Villers-Cotterets Forest in the
Champagne, the P'rench again ad¬
vanced slightly on the scene of
Monday's success, and took a score
more prisoners. German counter
attacks in this region failed, the
War office in Paris stated.

The German guns have renewet
their activity along the whole Wes'
front, becoming especially violen'
in the region of the Australian ad
vanees on both sides of the Somm-
in Picardy, around Chavign;
Farm, and at the scene of the re
cent Franco-American gains north
west of Chateau Thierry.

In Albania the French and Italians
aided by British aviators an
naval monitors, have hurled th
enemy back further on the Albs
nian mountain front, capturin
the town of Fieri, several in
portant mountain heights, and ii
creasing their prisoner toll to l,30i

French} With Aid
Of Tanks, Advance

Nearly a Mil
LONDON, July 9.-The Frem

struck another local blow on the We
front to-day, driving into the enemj
lines at the scene of his failure
the fourth great drive north of Coi
piegne. The French infantry, aided
a fleet of tanks, pushed forward on
two-mile front, reaching a depth
three-quarters of^ mile at some poii
and capturing the hamlets of Fer
Porte and Ferme des Loges, west
Antheuil, in the operation. They tc
530 prisoners, the War Office in Pa
announced to-night.
A German counter attack on Fer

des Loges was repulsed by the defei
ing forces, the French everywhere ho
ing their gains.
On the west wing of the great Ch«

pagne salient the French made a sli;
new gain near Longpont, the scene
their victory on Monday, and tool
few prisoners. After a heavy ar

lery preparation the Germans mad
counter thrust against the new Fre
positions in an attempt to retri
their losses, but were thrown back,
French War Office stated.
West of Chateau Thierry, especi.

in the region of Hill 204, and on
British front m the Somme, the <
my's guns have renewed their h
mering of the Allied lines.

Seven German 'Planes Destroye
Aerial operations on the battlefi

are described in the War Office c
munication issued to-night as folio

"In spite of low clouds in the m
ing of July 8, and thunderstorms 1
in the day, our airplanes accompli!
a good deal of photograph!:, obeej tion and reconnaissance work du
the intervals of fine weather.


